If a voltage is applied to one of the storage electrodes, a potential well is created at the interface where signal charge can be stored. Some of this charge will be trapped in interface states. During the first stages of the transfer of charge to the next storage site, some carriers will also be trapped in interface states under the transfer gates. In the latter stages of the transfer process, the relatively large fringing fields under the transfer gates sweep out the mobile carriers very rapidly and the interface states then start to emit the captured carriers.
According to the Shockley-Read-Hall rate equations states are emitted and can join the main packet. The total rate of capture of the mobile carrier is then given by 
is satisfied at the beginning of this time interval. Hence, the mobile charge is in equilibrium with the trapped charge. However, at later times the free carrier density may fall to such a value that the interface states are no longer in equilibrium with the free carriers and the interface states begin to simply emit the charge trapped in them. This state pretains for times t such that t > t, = t, + r In (K,p(t,)~). If the clock frequency f. is such that the charge transfer ends at a time t less than t4, then the interface states will remain filled down to an energy defined by (8).
When the next charge packet arrives, it fills all the interface states, and after it transfers the total number 
It follows from (13) and (17) that the net charge trapped is almost independent of frequency.
In addition all the interface states above an energy El where Aq,, = eRA.,N,,KT -1
where PO( t4) and p, (t4) are the residual charge under the storage gate after a time t4 [as defined in (15)] for the fat zero charge and the signal charge, respectively, and R is a fraction given by
where m is the number of transfers/bit.
If t4is smaller than the cycle time, then t4fo < 1 and for m = 2, R N~.
If the difference between p, (t4)and p. (t4) 
The filling probability or the fill factor F of the traps is given by
For tra,nsfer times t > t.,, the interface states empty according to (11) and the total trapped carriers is given. by (12) . When the device is operated with a circulating background charge or fat zero, the net charge trapped from the signal charge in interface states under the transfer gates is maximum when it is preceded by a fat zero and is given by 
where ii (t4)is the difference in the time t4 at which the emptying of the interface states start for the signal charge and the background charge.
In the first case, the net charge trapped is almost frequency independent. While in the second case it increases almost linearly with frequency. 
The same net charge Aq is emitted to the background charge by the interface states when it is preceded by a large signal charge. In Table I In Table II 164. ------TRAPPING IN INTERFACE STATES uNDER THE TRANSFER GATES   ---TRAPPING IN INTERFACE sTATES uNDER THE STOR4GE GATES  '-INCOMPLETE FREE CHARGE TRANSFER   z  -TOTAL  o . exp [-K,(t -t,)]~Xp (-E/KT) t > t,, (A1O)
